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Provincial advisers making the grade
Parent, trustee applaud work to balance board's
books
By LAURA CZEKAJ, SUN MEDIA
Provincially appointed special assistants are receiving top marks three weeks into their mandate of trying to find
savings to balance the Ottawa-Carleton District School Board's books.
Veteran education executives Brian Cain and Joan Green are meeting with trustees, board staff, teachers and
parent groups as they formulate recommendations, which are expected shortly.
They are asking stakeholders to weigh in on the staff-prepared management plan, a framework on which budget
recommendations will be based. The provincial advisers are also seeking suggestions on how the board can cut
costs or generate revenue.
About a dozen members of the Ottawa-Carleton Assembly of School Councils met with the advisers last week.
"They said there are going to be recommendations for what the board could look at and could maybe make some
changes on," says councils chairwoman and parent Elaine Morgan. "There's going to be recommendations to the
province as well, and recommendations for other parties."
FIRM GRASP ON ISSUES
Morgan says the advisers appear to have a firm, albeit preliminary, grasp on the board's financial issues.
"I think they know the problems are there," says Morgan. "If there was anything they were surprised at, it was
that even though they may think (the board) is providing services over and above the provincial norm for special
education, how much parents are actually having to do for themselves."
The advisers are also hearing about the perceived inequity between the local public and Catholic boards on
transportation funding.
In the wake of provincial education grants announced last week -- and the news they will do little to help the
public board deal with its $20-million shortfall -- at least one trustee is feeling vindicated for requesting advisers.
"Both of them are very knowledgeable," says the trustee, Pam FitzGerald. "So I am cautiously optimistic that
(their) report will be fairly good."
The advisers' recommendations will give the board another chance to press its case for more provincial funding.
The recommendations, however, do not have to be accepted by either the board or the province.
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